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Green Door Books
By Kendrea Rhodes Behind a green door, up a
laneway off the Main Street
of Lobethal, is a charming
little world of unusual books,
fulfilling that nostalgia for
the welcoming bookshops of
old. Feeling a little like the
magical alleyways of the
movies, the green door is an
invitation for would-be time
travellers to delve into a
world where time slows, and
reading, rummaging, and
relaxing are highly
encouraged. Such a relief in
our fast paced, digital
download age.
There are new and
secondhand books for sale,
as well as bartering options,
but owner, Jason McKell is
not a hovering shopkeeper.
He wants people to wander
and ponder, touch the

books, sit in the armchairs,
read, and be immersed in
the music emanating from
the 60s radiogram in the
back. You’ll also find a
rummage box to pick a book
and name your price, an
exchange system, and a
freebie box out the front to
grab a book while you’re
waiting for the bus (or
wandering by).
Jason said, “I want a nice
place for people to feel
comfortable … a place where
people can read, listen to
music, slow down and chill
out.”
The range of books
available to see, read, and/or
purchase is truly eclectic, we
can’t even list 1% of them,
but there’s such a mix of
genres that all ages and
tastes are covered.

~ CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 ~

APPROVED
CRASH REPAIRER

Mt. Pleasant Crash Repairs
Recommended repairer for ALL
major Insurance Companies

●
●
●
●

BAKING OVEN FOR FACTORY FINISH
COURTESY CAR BY ARRANGEMENT
24 HOUR WINDSCREEN REPLACEMENT
ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES REPAIRED

Jason
McKell at
Green Door
Books in Lobethal.
Behind the green door
is an eclectic mix of classic,
unusual, rare and recent titles.
Find Jason on Instagram
@gdbookslobethal or Facebook
@GDBooksLobethal for a list
of the shop’s latest additions.

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL 1800 801 180
9 Railway Terrace, Mount Pleasant

24 HOUR - 7 DAYS TOWING
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“YOU MATTER TO GOD”
Kersbrook Church of Christ

Contact Pastor David on 0458 589 996 or someone at your local church to find out more of God’s love for you.

In his 2nd letter to the
Corinthians, the Apostle Paul
states (chapter 3:18) that: “…
As all of us reflect the Lord’s
glory with faces that are not
covered with veils, we are
being changed into his image
with ever-increasing glory.
This comes from the Lord,
who is the Spirit.” He then
goes on to explain (chapter
4:7-9): “Our bodies are made
of clay, yet we have the
treasure of the Good News in
them. This shows that the
superior power of this
treasure belongs to God and
doesn’t come from us.
In every way we’re troubled,
but we aren’t crushed by our
troubles. We’re frustrated, but
we don’t give up.
We’re
persecuted, but we’re not
abandoned. We’re captured,
but we’re not killed.”

Then in verses 17-18 Paul
encourages his readers with
these words: “Our suffering is
light and temporary and is
producing for us an eternal
glory that is greater than
anything we can imagine.
We don’t look for things
that can be seen but for
things that can’t be seen.
Things that can be seen are
only temporary. But things
that can’t be seen last
forever.”
St Paul was able to endure
extreme persecution and
difficulties. He was able to
demonstrate his God-given
ability to overcome his
circumstances to joyfully
proclaim the good news of
Jesus Christ and the gift of
eternal life that Jesus’ death
and resurrection makes
possible.

Stating that the cross of
Jesus is a symbol of hope,
Alister McGrath explains:
“God entered into our
suffering and dying world to
bring it newness of life. Those
outside Christianity need to
learn – need to be told
about – its relevance and
power for the tragic situation
of humanity. It is a sign of a
glory that is concealed. It
confronts the worst that the
world can offer and points to –
and makes possible – a better
way. It stands as a symbol of
hope that transfigures, in a
world that is too often tinged
with sadness and tears… A
symbol of a God who is with
us in this dark world and
beyond? Yes! In short, the
cross stands for a hope that is
for real, in a world that is for
real. But that world will pass

away, while that hope will
remain for eternity.”
The relevance and power
of the cross of Jesus is as
necessary and vital in the
world in which we live today
as it always has been. Don’t
let the opportunity to learn
about its relevance and power
pass you by, but take hold of
the gift of eternal life that is
being offered. St Paul met the
risen Jesus on the way to
Damascus and his life totally
changed in direction, purpose,
and thankfulness.
Jesus knocks at the door
of our hearts and waits to be
invited in. If we come to faith
in Him as our Saviour and
Lord, our lives can also
rec ei ve n ew di rec ti on ,
purpose, and thankfulness.
We believe we all matter
to Him.
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Kersbrook champion
recognised with Queen’s Honour
“Don’t talk to Joan.
She’ll give you a job!”
It’s a joke shared by
several
Kersbrook
residents when talking
about Ms Joan Playford
OAM JP who was
presented a Queen’s
Birthday Order of
Australia Medal at
Government House
recently (Wednesday, 3
November 2021).
T h e
O A M
acknowledges Joan’s
ongoing efforts and
service to the Kersbrook
community, as President
of the Kersbrook Public
Hall
Association,
foundation member,
past president, now
Tr ea su r er
of
th e
Kersbrook Residents
Association
and
foundation member and
Area Coordinator of
K e r s b r o o k
Neighbourhood Watch.
“I am honoured and
grateful for this honour,”
Joan says, “and I will
continue to do as much
as I can to contribute to
this community.”
Kersbrook covers 77
square kilometres with a
population
(2016
Census) of just over
1000 people, working
mainly in trades,
agriculture, horticulture
and forestry. Horse
riding, trail bike riding
and bush walking are
popular recreational

Joan Playford, with husband Barry.

country. She has led or
ridden in trail rides
through the Flinders
Ranges at least 20
times. She is a life
member of the Adelaide
Trail Horse Riders Club,
only
recently
d i s m o u n t i n g
per m a n en tly ,
a f ter
turning 80.
But it’s Joan’s efforts
to give Kersbrook a
presence and voice that
have
drawn
this
prestigious award.
The
Kersbrook
Community Hall is a
community-owned
significant 105 year-old
building, which Joan
describes as “deserving a
lot of love”. In 1985, she
and Barry joined the
hall committee and 20
years’ later Joan became
its President. Two rooms
were added, one for
storage and another,
used by the Kersbrook
Soldiers Memorial Park
as an Op Shop.

CONTINUED
ON PAGE 9
pursuits in the rolling
hills encircling the town.
A former multicertificated Nursing
Sister,
Joan
and
electrical engineering
husband, Barry, moved
to Kersbrook in 1985
and lived in a caravan
while building their

home.
Her prowess and
passion for equestrian
pursuits led her to horse
trail
riding.
The
Kersbrook Trail Joan
literally blazed while
leading a group of
student helpers remains
one of the best in the

DEADLINE
For next issue, ads & editorial

Tuesday, November 30th, 2021
Publication out
Saturday, December 4th, 2021

If you are looking for
local knowledge, dependability
and great results, you have found
it with Inwood Real Estate.
Please call anytime for a
confidential conversation on your
real estate needs – 0428 606 420.
RLA 303166

INWOOD REAL ESTATE—RESPECT, RELIABILITY, RESULTS
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Campaign to re-open
the Gumeracha Hospital
Emergency Department

Dan Cregan MP,
Member for Kavel, has
launched a campaign
to re-open the Gumeracha Hospital Emergency Department.
“The Hospital ED
was closed at the start
of the COVID pandemic. Local doctors
have been providing
extraordinary service
to the Hospital but we
need to provide better
resourcing and support so they can continue to do so.”

“Unfortunately Gumeracha is outside the
Modified
Monash
funding model even
though it provides support to a largely regional patient group.”
“I’m calling on the
State Government to
urgently consider what
further financial and
other support can be
provided to ensure the
ED can re-open and
that local doctors can
continue to be part of
the ED.”

“Many communities
in the North of my
electorate and surrounding districts depend on the hospital
for care. Not having a
fully operational ED
also places additional
strain on local ambulance crews who need
to divert patients to
Mount Barker or city
hospitals.”
In 2019, Dr Chris
Moy, President of the
Australian Medical Association (SA) said: “I

Mt. Pleasant Mechanical Centre
Now specialising in heavy vehicles,
including caravans, buses and trucks

FREE CALL
1800 801 180
9 Railway Terrace, Mt Pleasant

am of the firm belief
that [Gumeracha Hospital] is unduly impacted as an example
of the arbitrary nature
of classification under
the Modified Monash
Model… I cannot believe that the introduction of this model was
intended to undermine what a “pub test”
would determine is a
genuine country practice”.
For many years the
Gumeracha Emergency
Department was supported by a local practice with an agreement
to provide doctors to
work in the Hospital

and Emergency Department. Teaching
and mentoring was
provided to countless
GP Registrars and
med ical
s tud ents .
There is now a severe
shortage of doctors
available to work in the
rural area classification
covered by Gumeracha.
The campaign will
take the form of a
community based petition and advocacy from
local residents, medical
professionals, pharmacists and Mr Cregan.
The AMA have previously called for a review of the funding
available to the hospital.

TERRY WARKE
UPHOLSTERY
97 Main Street, Woodside
Phone: 8389 7644
For All Your Upholstery Requirements
Open Tuesday to Friday & Saturday mornings
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS

10% OFF
ALL TYRE SALES!

APPROVED
MECHANICAL

Offer valid until November 30th, 2021
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Green Door Books
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
For example: A
General Theory of
Oblivion (Agualusa),
Motoring Skills and
Tactics (Wherrett),
Rare & Vanishing
Australian
Birds
(Slater), My story (Uri
Geller), The secrets of
the Vatican (Sharad),
Fo r tu ne
T el li ng
(Whittaker),
Yarn
Bombing (Moore),
Engineering
Thermodynamics
(Rogers),
and
collections of Dr
Seuss, Enid Blyton,
and Little Golden
Books.
Green
Door
Books is an avid
supporter
of

e ver yth ing
lo c al
including books from
Lobethal
poet,
Belinda Broughton, a
paranormal history of
Adelaide by historian
Allen Tiller (signed
copies), and signed
books by local author
Andrew Johnson, who
donates all profits to
Beyond Blue. You
can also support
amazing
local
businesses like The
P u nk y
B r e w st e r
coffee
beans
(ethically sourced,
roasted by Alex) and
Cabra
Leather,
handmade leather
goods and tanning
services
(Mitch

Dykshoorn).
Find
t hem
bot h
on
Instagram for more
information.
Jason’s interesting
life includes many
aspects of art and
music and living. He
is a musician and
songwriter and was a
professional airbrush
artist for
years.
Before Green Door
Books, he took a step
back from the fast
pace of modernity
and lived in a van for
two
years.
His
“vanlife” enabled him
to slow down, study
and immerse himself
in music; and it was
during this time that
a love for books,
music
and
the

Adelaide
Hills
flourished into future
visions.
“Some places just
call you back,” Jason
said.
Future plans for
Green Door Books
include club and
group
gatherings
through books and
music. These visions
will eventuate when a
covid manageable life
is normalised in
South Australia.
The twelve-month
anniversary for Green
Door
Books
is
coming up soon and
what story about a
secret behind a green
door could resist a
Shakin’
Stevens
reference: there’s a

radiogram and they
play it hot behind the
green door — watch
out for celebrations
at Green Door Books
in December.
The bookshop is
at 38 B Main Street,
Lobethal (laneway
beside the red real
estate office) and
opens
from
Wednesday to Friday
10-4pm, Saturday 114pm, and Sunday 113pm. Connect with
Green Door Books
on
Instagram
@gdbookslobethal, or
F a c e b o o k
@GDBooksLobethal,
or on 0426 208 884.
Any why not make a
day of it? There are
plenty of lunch
opportunities on the
Main Street, and
heaps of parking and
newly refurbished
toilet blocks behind
the shop.
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Mt Torrens Market

COMING SOON!
The Mt Torrens
market in September
was a huge success
and great fun! Thank
you every one for attending and to the
wonderful stallholders.
The Mt Torrens and
District Community
Association will be
holding another market on Sunday, December 5th from
10am to 3pm, to again
raise funds for our
History Centre. As before, this event will
raise funds for future
exhibitions and events
as well as provide specialized archive storage materials needed
to preserve the photos,
records and objects
recording the settled
history of Mt Torrens.
The History Centre
is located in the 1864
Coach House in the
main street of the
town, adjacent to the
reserve where the
sculpture of the Key
stands.
There will be a
BBQ, a coffee van with
hot donuts, live music,
Face Painting and a
variety of stalls. Look
out for local crafts and
products including
vintage pieces, photog-

raphy, fabric bags, and
mosaic pieces. As well,
there will be candles,
scrunchies, knitted
socks, cards and jewelry on offer. What
else? Plants and produce, sun catchers,
flower arrangements,
Nature products, and
crystals.
And of course
food! Cake stall, baked
goods, cookies – even
fresh eggs will be
available.
And a secondhand
bookstall is in the
Coach House. Phew!
Plenty to choose from!
Our Raffle this
time will be a Christmas hamper – all
goods as local as possible - donated by the
ever generous MTDCA
committee members
and friends. Tickets:
$2 each or 3 for $5.
Please join us on
Sunday, December
5th, 10am to 3pm, in
the Coach House and
on the adjacent reserve (Heritage Reserve). A great way to
start the Christmas
season!
For more information, please phone
Rose Ralph on 0432
477 616.

Local Councillor
and FIFA Referee
to run in Hammond
Experienced local
councillor and former
Referee and FIFA Assistant Referee, Airlie
Keen, will stand as an
Independent candidate
in Hammond at the
March State Election.
Ms Keen returned to
live in the Murraylands
in 2010 and has served
on the Rural City of
Murray Bridge council
since 2014.
“Hammond is an
ultra-safe seat that has
always been overlooked by the Government. I’m standing to
bring real competition
to the seat. We need a
better and more affordable bus service to
Adelaide, the duplication of the Swanport
Bridge and a fullyfunded 24 hour doctor
service in Strathalbyn
with links to a new
Hospital for the Hills.
We also need significant funds for a housing renewal program in
Murray Bridge and investment to make Sturt
Reserve a real destination.”
“Independents have
a record of success in
securing more funding
for their communities”.
“You only have to

bh partners Real Estate
Phone: 8389 7555 Email: bh@bhprealestate.com.au

Our Goal is to help You Achieve
Your Real Estate Dream!
Contact our Team for all Your Real Estate needs!

look at the neighbouring Federal seat of
Mayo, which has seen
$250 million committed from the State and
Federal Governments
for traffic improvements in and around
Hahndorf, to demonstrate that Independents can leverage significantly more funding
into their electorates.”
“In their different
ways Dan Cregan and
Rebekha Sharkie have
each raised the bar
through sheer hard
work and close connection and engagement with their communities. The people
of Hammond deserve
that same level of representation.”
“High cost and infrequent public transport services have long
been an issue in

Murray Bridge and
Strathalbyn and I’ll be
campaigning to bring
these towns into the
Metro Ticket fare
catchment. As well,
there is real community demand for rideshare services.”
Ms Keen was a
long-term Electorate
Officer to past Premier
John Olsen AO and
Mark Goldsworthy. She
also had a long career
as a FIFA Assistant
Referee,
umpiring
World Cup games including the 3rd place
match between the
USA and Canada at
the 2003 Women’s
World Cup (WWC) in
the USA, the 2004 Athens Olympic Games
Semi-Final between
Germany and USA and
the opening game of
the 2007 WWC in
China (between Germany and Argentina).
Since retiring from
global FIFA umpiring,
Airlie has lived in
Callington, within the
electorate
of
Hammond.
“If elected, I will be
absolutely committed
to working for the
whole community, right
across Hammond.”
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printing
● business cards
● fridge magnets
● fliers & brochures
● invoice & statement books
● stickers & labels

advertising
● classifieds adverts from $5 for 30 words
or $8.50 for 30 words and 1 logo/photo
● display advertising from $24 to $183
● discount rates for bookings

affordable advertising that really works!

Along the Grapevine
mob. 0419 034 126

email. editor@alongthegrapevine.com

PO Box 47, Lobethal SA 5241
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Kersbrook champion
recognised with Queen’s Honour
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
A public toilet block was
added (by the Adelaide Hills
Council), cement paths were
laid and the whole area
around the Hall landscaped.
Under her stewardship and
organisational skills, the Hall
car park was enlarged and
resurfaced, a kitchen installed
along with a 100-piece setting,
a new floor was laid in the
Hall, its interiors and exteriors
painted, the building rewired
and its 100-year-old roof
replaced.
A children’s playground
was established at the rear of
the hall and a public BBQ
donated by Torrens Valley
Lions Club was built. A gazebo
was erected over the BBQ, part
funded by the Council and
with timber donated by SA
Quality Home Improvements the owner together with local
Mr David Peters volunteered to

build it. Air conditioning was
added to the Hall Kitchen
Supper Room and Op Shop
and a quilting machine
purchased for community use.
Post the Sampson Flat fires in
2015, a mosaic-tiled Resilience
Bench was built inside the
playground. A community
l ib ra r y sw ap b ox w as
subsequently installed near the
bench.
On alternate Saturdays,
Joan and other members of
the small hall committee raise
funds by sizzling sausages at a
roadside shelter near the Hall.
“We desperately need more
friends to help with that,” Joan
says. “We need funds to
replace the wooden eaves that
the birds are chewing.”
Joan would also love to see
more members of the
community involved in the
Kersbrook Residents

Association. She and Barry
founded it with others in 2010.
The Association aims to
represent the residents of
Kersbrook with input to the
Adelaide Hills Council and
State and Federal Government
decisions which represent
Kersbrook. Results have
included better maintenance
and improvements to town
infrastructure and major road
safety works.
Following in the steps of
her 1788 First Fleet four times
great grandfather and clerk to
Australia’s first Governor, King,
Joan was appointed a Justice of
the Peace in SA in 1977.
Subsequently, she trained to
become a Justice of the
Quorum, serving 10 years
sitting on cases of summary
jurisdiction in the Traffic Court
at Elizabeth. No surprise that
she was also a foundation
member of the Para District
Justice Association and with

Adelaide Hills Councillor Mr
Malcolm Herrmann foundation
m emb er o f the Roya l
Association Hills Group. She
and Mr Herrmann continue to
supply JP services weekly at
Woodside and Gumeracha.
“My parents were married
during the depression and my
father was what would now be
called an essential worker,”
Joan says. “To gain promotion
meant having to shift home
every few years. Their
philosophical teachings were
of the virtue of community:
neighbours are to be nurtured
and valued and when leaving
one community for another,
leave more than you take
away.”
“As a child, I attended
many Red Cross and CWA
meetings with my mother and
volunteering became a way of
life,” Joan says.
“Love is joy. And there’s a
lot of joy seeing ideas and
work come to fruition.”
Government House
broadcasted the investitures of
Joan and other OAM recipients
at https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCFV1oYrHLS
QRT8HNXccL6zw
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Lions News Barb’s
The Lions Club of
Torrens Valley are busy
selling tickets for their
2021 Christmas raffle,
with 4 great prizes ready
to be won - $500 Bunnings Gift Card, whole
lamb courtesy of Two
Brothers - Lobethal,
$200 Kloses Foodland
voucher and $100 fruit
basket from James Orchards.
Tickets are $2 each,
available from Club
members. The Club will
be selling tickets out the
front of Kloses Foodland, Birdwood, on Saturdays, outside Kersbrook General Store on
4th December, Mt Torrens Market on 5th December, and at Bunnings Modbury on Saturday 20th November,
9th December at Bunnings "Market Day" and
on 18th Decembe
(unless sold out prior).

Bowen & Massage
Integrated Natural Therapies
Barb Collins Dip BT

Terlinga Road, Tungkillo
Christmas Cakes
and puddings are also
available from club
members and at raffle
sale points. These delicious cakes will keep
way past Christmas, so
you can enjoy them
throughout the year, not
only at Christmas time.
The guest speaker at
the November dinner
meeting was David Kuchenmeister (pictured
above)
from SAPOL
Collision Reconstruction. A lot of work using
physics, maths and investigations go into
working out what went

Along the Grapevine
is available from...

wrong and why an accident happened. Thank
you David for a very informative presentation!
The Torrens Valley
Club covers the towns
and areas of Birdwood,
Mt Torrens, Gumeracha,
K ersb ro o k,
Cu dl ee
Creek, Inglewood, and
Mt Pleasant (they do
have a member who
comes from Williamstown!). If you would like
more information on
Lions and what they do
in the community,
please contact Dave on
0417 821 107 or Phil
on 0419 830 754.

BALHANNAH
Foodland
BIRDWOOD
Lovell’s Bakery
Klose’s Supermarket
Newsagency
Blumberg Hotel
Café Blumberg
Super Deli
CHARLESTON
Hotel
CUDLEE CREEK
Post Office
Café

Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays, 9am-5pm

• Bowen / Massage
• Mayan® Abdominal Massage
• Clearings-access, NLP
• Oncology Massage
• DoTerra® oil massage
• Needle Less Acupuncture
• Detox Foot Spa

GUMERACHA
Soldier’s Memorial Hospital
General Store
Post Office
Hotel
Torrens Valley Community Centre
HAHNDORF
Adelaide Hills Information Centre
HOUGHTON
Post Office
INGLEWOOD
Inn/Hotel
Lovell’s Bakery

KERSBROOK
Garage / General Store
LENSWOOD
General Store
LITTLEHAMPTON
Shell
Klose’s Supermarket
LOBETHAL
Fodder Store
Newsagency
Onkaparinga Meats
Klose’s Supermarket
Amberlight Deli
MT PLEASANT
Bakery & General Store
Post Office
Lovell’s Bakery
MT TORRENS
General Store / Post Office
NAIRNE
Corner Takeaway
Klose’s Supermarket
NORTON SUMMIT
Community Centre
OAKBANK
Pizza Bar
Chaff and Fodder
SPRINGTON
General Store
URAIDLA
Friendly Grocer
WILLIAMSTOWN
Bakery
WOODSIDE
Motors / Caltex
Newsagency
Klose’s Supermarket
Dunn’s of Woodside (Butcher)
Lovell’s Bakery
Positive Aging Centre
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$5 Classifieds
COMING
EVENTS

Open Every Saturday
8am – 12 noon. Mt
Pleasant Showground.
Fresh Local Produce.
Friendly Stall Holders.
Gourmet breakfasts &
espresso
coffee.
Check
out
our
Instagram & FB pages!
@mountpleasantfarm
ersmarketau

COURSES,
PROGRAMS
& CLASSES
MUSIC LESSONS, KERSBROOK.
Piano/
Keyboard/Music Theory. Dawn Cowling.
Associate member of
the Music Teachers Association of SA. 0427
170 082

FOR SALE
Enjoy the perfect day –
read a book. Engaging
romantic fiction novel,
Written by local author.
For Sale - $25 per copy.
Ph: 0429 675 465

EXPERIENCED MUSIC
TEACHER - PIANO
AND KEYBOARD LESSONS.
Including
Theory Of Music. Children from 7 Years. All
Other Ages Welcome.
Please Phone Janet on
0477 887 588

FOR HIRE
or RENT
T-JUNCTION - LIVE
MUSIC for your next
event - specialising in
weddings, birthdays
(18th to 80th) or ticketed
fund-raisers.
Please call Terry to
discuss 0408 818 293
(Scan QR Code)

Hall for Hire. Consider
the RSL Hall, Wattle
Street, Lobethal. Competitive hall hire rates,
new Diggers kitchen,
new equipment and
amenities, air conditioned. Bookings –
Jo Kirlew: 0418 194 408

Gumeracha Town Hall
is available for Hire for
your Function! Please
contact
Mr
RJ
Brooksby OAM on
8389 1418 for details.

printing

HOWES
PAINTING—
40 years experience!
Residential, Commercial,
Maintenance, FREE QUOTES.
Phone Terry on 0413
277 172

Sick of splitting Firewood? I will come to
your property to cut
and/or split your felled/
fallen
or
salvaged
wood. Call Angus on
0412 395 017. Fully
Insured.

TRADES
& SERVICES

MURPHY
FRAMING,
Birdwood. Artwork, 3D
objects, Needlework,
Mats.
600+
frame
choices.
Conservation options.
Easier
selection - Visualisation
program gives
completed frame preview.
WATERCOLOUR
CLASSES,
Beginners Welcome.
Enquiries: 0402 594 354

Support for individuals
and families experiencing financial difficulties
residing in the Adelaide
Hills. Access to pantry
items, bread and fresh
produce. Provision of
food & fuel vouchers.
Part bill payments and
school costs. No Interest Loans available. Call
8339 4400, 1 Euston
Road, Aldgate

Hills Fencing - We supply
quality affordable fencing throughout the hills
and surrounding areas.
Custom designed timber
gates and entrances.
Horse arena mirrors,
horse yards, paddocks
and all general timber
and wire fencing. Retaining walls, picket and paling fences. Tight access
mini digger for post hole
drilling/trenching, bucket
work/site
clean
up.
Phone Wayne Copping
on 0428 821 005
ALL AREAS ELECTRICAL
S.A. Call us for your
FREE quote. Specialising
in ceiling fans, Split systems
air-conditioning,
general power & lighting. No job too small!
Facebook or 0408621424

BrooksITservices
Repairs and IT services
for the Adelaide Hills at
affordable pricing. Former subcontractor with
leading IT company. Call
John 0402 239 417.
brooksitservices.com.au

business cards


Mt Pleasant Christmas
Twilight Farmers Market, Thursday, December 23, 5pm - 9pm.
Dinner stalls, music,
Father Christmas, easy
parking, friendly stall
holders.
www.
mtpleasantfarmersmarket.com.au

fliers & brochures


invoice &
statement books


fridge magnets


stickers & labels

0419 034 126
editor@alongthegrapevine.com


FIREWOOD
MADE
EASY. 10 years
experience
splitting/
cutting wood. Servicing
Adelaide Hills area, using quality machinery,
no job too big or small.
Call Geoff on 0409 001
421

G R E E N I E ’ S Small
Engine
Repairs.
Service & Repairs to:
Lawnmowers, Ride-ons,
Brush Cutters, Chain
Saws, Water Pumps
etc. Phone
Graham
Green, 0428 891 542. 3
Smithers Court, Kersbrook.


Painting
Supreme
35 years experience.
Prompt and Reliable.
Interior and Exterior.
Wallpaper
removed.
Colour
Consultant.
Quality
service.
Seniors
Discount.
Free quotes. Lic 19836.
Mobile 0419 848 339
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TRADES & SERVICES GUIDE

Jim Rigby
Concreting
& Paving
• Driveways
• Shed Floors
• House Foundations
• Retaining Walls
Adelaide Hills,
Barossa, Fleurieu
& Murraylands
M: 0408 081 588
FREE QUOTES

ADVERTISE YOUR
end of year message, event, business, trade or
service

IN OUR FINAL EDITION FOR 2021!
Deadline: Tuesday, December 14
Publication out: Saturday, December 18

Woodside

SELF
STORAGE
Sizes from 9m2
Reasonable Rates
Phone Melissa - BH Partners

Mobile: 0418 858 048 Phone: 8388 4683

0438 252 207
8389 4133

Est. 1995
30+ years experience

Haynes
Plumbing
Kersbrook
● General Maintenance
● Guttering Repairs
● Drains & Septic Systems
● Hot Water Repairs
& Replacements
● New & Renovation Work

Country
Kids OT
Limited spaces
currently available
at Lobethal
Contact
0428 498 566

New Rubble
Driveways
Constructed
Old Driveways
Repaired

General
Earthmoving

Phone Tony

Call Phil on

0408 056 155

0408 083 488

Phone 8568 5314
2912 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Birdwood

BRAKE and SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
 Spare Parts Supply or Supplied & Fitted
 Wheel Alignment
 Alignment Correction Kits
 Suspension & Steering Repairs
 4WD Suspension and Lift Kits
 Horse Float & Trailer Brakes

 Under Car Repairs
 Clutch Repairs
 Disc & Drum Machining
 CV Joint & Shaft Replacement
 Shock Absorbers, Struts & Coil Overs
 Re-sleaved Cylinders, bonded Shoes

~ Automotive Batteries NOW AVAILABLE ~
STANDARD PASSENGER VEHICLES, 4WD, RESTORED VEHICLES, HOT RODS, STREET MACHINES, RACE-RALLY AND SPORTS CARS.

